
Figure 2: Prior to renovation with
Sahara bermudagrass, Carlos
Benavides' turf consisted of a hodge-
podge of various cool- and warm-sea-
son grasses on a very rough surface.
Courtesy: Seeds West.

hand-held spreaders at a rate of 2 lbs.
per 1000 sq.ft. They raked the soil in
two directions to ensure seed-to-soil
contact.

Sahara seedlings emerged seven
days after seeding. The grounds crew
waited two more weeks to mow the
young grass for the first time. Only 41
days after seeding, the new turf faced
its first soccer tournament.

The Sahara variety held up quite
well. The turf was rolled after the
tournament, and as figure three
demonstrates, Mr. Benavides was very
happy with its performance.

New and improved varieties
The commercial acceptance of

Sahara and similar varieties changed
the turfgrass industry's view of seeded
bermudagrass. Today, due to its den-
sity and durability, many turfgrass
professionals promote bermudagrass

Figure 3: Only 41 days after seeding,
the new turf faced its first soccer
tournament. Mr. Benavides was very
happy with its performance.
Courtesy: Seeds West.

as an ideal base for all kinds of sports
turf. Worldwide usage of bermuda-
grass seed for turf has grown an esti-
mated 40 percent since 1990.

Interest in establishing bermuda-
grass turf from seed and acceptance of
varieties like NuMex Sahara fueled a
demand for the development of more
seeded varieties. Turf professionals
wanted continued improvement of turf
density and overall quality, starting at
the level of the seed.

In 1994, a new group of improved
turf-type seeded bermudagrasses met
these demands. New varieties, such
as Sultan and Yuma, featured signifi-
cant improvements over Common
bermudagrass, but also provided
increased turf density and improved
overall turf quality over NuMex
Sahara.

Current trends
The use of bermudagrass for gener-

al purpose and sports turf applications
continues to increase. The new denser
seeded bermudagrasses are earning
respect for improved characteristics on
golf course fairways and sports fields
around the world.

In less than 10 years, seeded turf-
type bermudagrass has experienced
tremendous advances. Over 15 vari-
eties of seeded turf-type bermudagrass
are currently commercially available.
Turf professionals now have a range of
options when choosing certified seeded
bermudagrasses and certified seeded
bermudagrass blends for their pro-
jects.

What does the future hold for seed-
ed bermudagrass varieties? Turf pro-
fessionals continue to seek varieties
that possess greater turf density and
improved overall turf quality, while
retaining greater similarity to vegeta-
tive bermudagrasses. New varieties of
the next century will also attempt to
improve cold tolerance for transition
zone and shaded area usage.

It may not be possible to predict
exactly what the seeded bermudagrass
of the future will look like, but one
thing is certain: bermudagrass from
seed isn't just common anymore. 0

Brenda Dossey is an Agronomist
and serves as Vice President of Sales
for Seeds West, Inc., Yuma, Arizona.

"On our playingfields,
we can't afford to have
anything but the best
grass available."

AndreBruce, Head Groundskeeper,
Kansas City Chiefs facilities

That's why the KC Chiefs use Magnum Blend

featuring Omni and Penguin Perennial

Ryegrasses. Magnum withstands the stress of

heavy play, low mowing, and regenerates
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FIELD FOCUS...

"The Giants are coming!" This
was the official announce-
ment at the March '96 news

conference held by New York State
Governor George Pataki,
Albany Mayor Gerald
Jennings, and University
at Albany President
Karen Hitchcock. After
several months of review-
ing potential sites, the
New York Giants football
team named the universi-
ty as the summer home for
their training camp for the
following two years.

The "easy" part was
done. Now, as agreed by
the university, state and
city officials, and local
business sponsors, the
existing football, soccer
and practice fields had to
be upgraded to accommo-
date nearly 160 New York
Giant players, coaches
and support staff for their
four week stay in July and
August.

In the end, three months of con-
stant effort would completely rehabili-
tate most of the fields. This mammoth
task would include the re-sodding of

by Dennis Smith

before training camp was set to begin,
Giants Athletic Field Coordinator (and
former University at Albany Assistant
Director of Facilities) Karl Scharl

started looking to update
the University's equip-
ment to prepare for the
event. "We were facing
some serious work ahead,
and needed to make sure
we had the proper equip-
ment to get the job done
right," explained Scharl.

The first task involved
the main football and soc-
cer fields. These were the
only fields that did not
require total rehabilita-
tion. Time constraints
prohibited the installation
of a new irrigation system,
so the maintenance team
set out to upgrade the
existing equipment. The
team installed a versatile
rotor that allowed insert
nozzles of 5-24 gpm. They
went on to aerate the field
in three directions using a

42-in., three-point tractor-driven aera-
tor with 3/4-in. slotted tines. The
team proceeded to break up the dried
plugs with a heavy-duty drag mat.

more than a quarter-million square
feet, and would require more than six
thousand hours of manual labor. The
improvements would be another step

The Giants scrimmage on their new practice field at the
University at Albany during training camp, 1996.
Courtesy: Toro.

forward for the University at Albany,
which had been upgraded to a Division
II sports program in 1995.

At the start of May, just two months
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not ready in time."
"The existing turf had to go," added

Wimble. "It had 80-90 percent weed
content, which we needed
to destroy." A local compa-
ny came in to roto- till the
existing sod. They also
supplied 270,000 sq.ft. of a
new combination blue-
grass blend mineral sod to
complete the job.

Before sodding began,
Liburdi and Wimble dis-
covered a significant
drainage problem in the
fields. "The existing irri-
gation system was more
than 20 years old and had
leaking mains," explained
Liburdi. "We began a
drainage proj ect around
the perimeter of the four
fields using 8,000 ft. of 6-
in. drainage material."
The lateral drainage lines
were installed on 20-ft.
centers, and trenches were

back-filled with appropriate filter
sand.

The team tested the drainage sys-
Continued on pg. 36

"We knew we would need a total of
five practice fields, including the main
football field," said Liburdi. "So we

The crew overseeded the field with
a triplex ryegrass mixture. They
spread the mix in two directions with a
slit seeder at a rate of 7
lbs. per 1,000 sq.ft. The
team then fertilized with
a slow-release starter
fertilizer, using 1 lb. of
Nitrogen per 1,000 sq.ft.

, A topdressing mixture
"'" of 90 percent sand and

10 percent sedge peat
completed the operation.
The team applied the
mix at a heavy rate, as
the Giants were set to
arrive in only eight
weeks.

In mid-May, KSM
Athletic Field Services
was given the job of
improving the fields.
John Liburdi, head
groundskeeper at
Heritage Park Sports
Facility in Albany, head-
ed the team. Local ath-
letic field expert, Brian Wimble, joined
as head groundskeeper to fill out the
very experienced group.

The grounds crew overseeded the fields with a triplex ryegrass
mixture to prepare for the Giants. Courtesy: Toro.

decided to re-sod four fields, and use
the main football and soccer fields for
practices only if the new fields were

ARE WE INSTALLING TURF OR STRIPPING??

ALLTELL STADIUM
HOME OF JACKSONVILLE JAGUARS

Actually, we are stripping. Our process is so clean and efficient that it's easy to be con-
fused. So, whether it's to strip a field, or install a field using our turf or yours, CYGNETTURF
is able to perform under all kinds of conditions and we are able to respond to most emer-
gencies.

Installed Jack Kent Cooke Stripped and Installed Ohio
Stadium Washington State & Univ. of Iowa

Redskins eTORFFootball Fields
Our patented machines carry the rolls. turn them at
ground speed. and install down a controllable slide
for tighter seams. :,Equipment Phone: (419)354-1112

Farm: (419)655-2020
Fax: (419)352-1244

Stripped and installed Jacobs
Field Cleveland Indians

NO ONE ELSE CAN MAKE THIS CLAIM.
U.S. Pat. #5,215,248 & 5,307,880

Call 1(800) 817-1889 use FastFax# 1160398 and/or Circle 116 on Postage Free Card
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Official
Golf Course
Equipment
Supplier

I.

From municipalities to the major leagues - ballfield

managers everywhere are depending on John Deere

equipment to help make their diamonds shine. Because

only John Deere delivers a full range of tools like these.

Start with the versatile 1200A Bunker and Field Rake.
Its power, and ability to simultaneously work with a front-,
mid-, and rear-mounted implement, makes it quick and

productive. John Deere cutting units deliver strength and

superior quality of cut for the 2653 Gas and 2653A Diesel

Utility Mowers while infield striping is enhanced with the

straight-tracking 220A Walking Greens Mower.

Add the Aercore Aerators, Gator" Utility Vehicles, 1800
Sprayer, and a full line of gear and hydrostatic-drive utility
tractors and you begin to see why John Deere is the only
name you need on your lineup card. For the name of your

nearest distributor, or free literature, call 800-537-8233.Or

write John Deere, ~O. Box 12217, RTB NC 27709-9601.
www.deere.com.

•

NOTHING RUNS LIKE A DEERE®



Continued from pg. 33

tern early, and it worked very well.
"Almost to the day we began laying the
sod, mother nature really became
uncooperative,"
recalled Liburdi.
Nearly 50 inches of
rain fell between May
and mid-July that year.

"To make matters
worse, what remained
of Hurricane Bertha
came along on July 6.
It dumped 5-114 inches
on us in about four
hours, but the fields
were playable about
five days later," said
Liburdi.

In most soil condi-
tions' laying sod would
have been nearly impos-
sible with so much rain-
fall. Fortunately, the
campus was built on the
former Albany Country
Club, and it was blessed
with a sandy soil and a
thick layer of organic matter.

Supervised by Wimble and Liburdi, a
crew of 17 laid sod from 5:00 a.m. to 10:00

p.m. for 21 consecutive days. After treat-
ing the fields with a biostimulant, they
cut the 4-ft. wide, 60-ft.long sod rolls at a

half-day in an attempt to dry the soil.
For four hours, the helicopter created
a downdraft over extremely wet spots

to dry them enough to
be sodded.

As the crew rolled
out the sod, they signif-
icantly reduced rutting
in the saturated ground
by renting a tractor
with large balloon tires.
Once it was laid, they
smoothed the turf by
tractoring one-ton
rollers in five direc-
tions.

A deep-tine aeration
hel ped the new turf
drain, and aided the
new roots in penetrat-
ing the soil profile.
Additionally, since aera-
tion was practically
non-existent in the uni-
versity's program, the
deep-tine aeration
assisted the existing

core aeration in opening the fields.
Again, the team applied a light top-

dressing with 90 percent sand and 10

The team rolled out 270,000 feet of sod, four feet at a time.
Courtesy: Toro.

depth of 1/2-3/4 inches.
Because conditions were so wet,

Liburdi employed a helicopter for a

Beacon is the choice of
grounds keepers every-
where. Our catalog con-
tains everything for main-
taining and equipping
baseball, softball, soccer,
and football fields.

• grooming equipment
• windscreens, netting,

& padding
• bases & plates
• field marking & layout tools
• drags & harrows
• soil additives
• water removal equipment

Visit our web site:
www.ballfields.com
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It
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to one-pass cleanup of aerator
cores with the Super Rake from Goossen

Industries. The Super Rake combines the 1-2-3
action of its rotating flails, counter rotating brush
and powerful vacuum to clean up aerator cores in
just a single pass.

HERE'SHow:

Rotating flails ~unt~ng brush Vacuumed material

1 pulverize 2 lifts thatch into vacuum 3iSblown into a 150-
cores throat providing efficient bushel 4' x 6' x 8'

separating removal of thatch while trailer which can
thatch from leaving fine soil residue be hydraulically

the soil. behind as a top dressing. emptied when full.

11••• 1GOM3eH
Call Toll-Free: 1-800-228-6542
In Nebraska: 402-228-4226
Fax: 402-223-2245 P.O.Box 705 • Beatrice NE 68310

Call 1(800) 817-1889 use FastFax# 1180398 and/or Circle 118 on Postage Free Card
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After two months of intense prepara-
tion, the fields were ready to host the
Giants. Courtesy: Toro.

percent sedge peat. They followed by
broadcast overseeding the fields with a
triplex ryegrass mixture. As the sod
began to establish, a slow release fer-
tilizer enriched the soil at the rate of 1
lb. of Nitrogen per 1,000 sq.ft. Finally,
the crew sprayed the fields with liquid
iron, with an omni-directional wetting
agent, and with a microbial biostimu-
lant to enhance color and improve root-
ing.

As stipulated by the Giants, all of
the fields were mowed with a two-
wheel drive, 72-in. wide-cut triplex
reel mower with eight-blade hydrauli-
cally-driven floating cutting units.
The crew maintained a grass height of
1-1/4 inches, and for the first time,
they mowed the football field in a
striping pattern.

When New York Giants manage-
ment arrived in July, they were
extremely pleased with the results,
particularly in light of the adverse
weather conditions the crew was
forced to overcome. However, early in
training, during an afternoon practice
following a previous night's rain,
Giants Head Coach Reeves felt the
field was too soft.

"I was concerned about the safety
of my players, as well as the possibili-
ty of tearing up a quality field unnec-
essarily," recalls Reeves. Head
Groundskeeper Wimble applauded
the coach's decision to move to anoth-
er practice field, observing, "It was
nice to see that Coach Reeves was a
'turf guy'." At a press conference on
July 18, Reeves remarked that the
University, state, city and local busi-
nesses "had completed a wonderful job
in a relatively short period of time."

Perhaps the greatest testament to
the achievement came from a person
with "hands-on experience." Giants
Quarterback Dave Brown remarked,
"The turf provided great footing, and

allowed our team to get through camp
with fresh legs because it was so soft.
The condition of the fields can be
attributed to the people who worked
on them and to their equipment."

In an effort to protect the universi-
ty's investment, Schad and Wimble
developed a maintenance plan to keep
the new athletic fields in quality
shape. With these efforts, and with
future plans to upgrade its other
fields, the University at Albany contin-

ues to build a higher athletic profile.
This commitment to quality paid off
when the Giants agreed to use the
university's fields during training
camp for six more years. 0

Dennis Smith represents CME
Public Relations for the Taro
Company, Minneapolis, MN.

We~ve heard
a RUlDour•••

The Ballpark-6 is the
original groomer. It
combines five essential
and individually adjust-
able grooming tools as
illustrated.

The Diamond Master
carries the same tools,
does the same job, but
we've made it much
easier. Individual tool
adjustments can now be

;made with simple screw
{jacks.

Your about to buy a groomer!

[Ballilerlall] "The Horne of
Sportsturf Magic"

41 Kelfield Street - Rexdale, Ontario - M9W 5A3
CON 1-800-325-4871 - USA 1-800-665-2696
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Applicator's Log...,.
Springtime
Fertilization:
Getting An Edge
by: Tony Koski, Ph.D.

Inrecent years, the concept of
late-season fertilization has
become a mainstay of most cool-

season turfgrass fertilization pro-
grams. It has even become a common
practice on the warm-season species in
the transition zone and South. This is
an agronomically sound, research-
proven fertilization technique.
However, we all know that good quali-
ty turf can not be sustained without
some kind of early-season fertilization.

It seems some turf managers are
now reluctant to fertilize in the spring
because they have been preached to
about the terrible havoc that spring-
time nitrogen applications wreak on
turfgrass roots, stress tolerance, and
disease resistance. Certainly, exces-
sive springtime N use results in a dis-
ease-prone, less stress-tolerant turf
that requires frequent mowing. Also,
concerns about the potential for water
contamination via runoff and leaching
require us to more closely consider N
sources, application rates, and in

which situations we should (or should
not) be using that fertilizer. But judi-
cious, well-timed spring fertilization
can enhance turf quality, aid in recov-
ery from winter problems, reduce the
incidence or severity of some diseases,
and help to prevent weed problems via
the production of a vigorous, dense
turf.

Stimulate color, not growth
This is a good rule-of-thumb for the

average turf that is not subjected to
intensive wear. However, on a heavy
use soccer field, N must be applied
more frequently to stimulate the
growth that promotes better wear tol-
erance and speeds recovery from
intense foot traffic.

Common sense must be used in
determining frequency and amount of
fertilizer to apply. The proper amount
will vary with species, desired quality
level, and designated application for
which the turf is used. Annual N
requirements for cool- and warm-sea-
son lawns are shown in Table 1.

Most turf managers do not general-
ly make monthly N applications.
Instead, they rely on residual activity
of fertilizer sources to carry them from
one fertilizer application to the next.
The residual activities of a number of

commonly used fertilizers appear in
. Table 2, along with a number of other

characteristics important in fertilizer
source selection.

Note that those fertilizers which
promote rapid greening possess short
residual activity, and that the poten-
tial for fertilizer burn is higher with
these quickly-available sources. On
the other hand, the quickly-available
N sources are less affected by temper-
ature (more of an advantage later in
the season), and are less expensive on
a per-pound-of-N basis.

The slowly-available N fertilizers
provide more even feeding and longer
residual activity than do fertilizers
like urea or ammonium sulfate.
However, some of the slowly-available
fertilizers may provide a slow (yes,
even disappointing) initial greening
effect, especially under cool, dry
spring conditions. This tendency for
slow initial response can be offset by
applying high rates (1.5 to 2 lbs. of
actual N per 1000 sq.ft.) of the slowly-
available source, as is often done with
straight ureaform and the natural
organics.

This is one of those rare instances
when more than 1 lb. of N per 1000
sq.ft. can be safely applied. Unless
you wish to adhere to a strictly natur-
al organic program, it is wisest and
easiest (and usually least expensive)
to apply a blend of quickly- and slow-
ly-available N sources in the early
season.
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Use N to fight diseases
We have long known that over- or

underfertilization, especially in the
spring, can result in turfgrass disease
problems (Table 3). For example, red
thread can be a problem during moist,
cool springs on fine fescues and peren-
nial ryes if they are underfertilized
and not growing at a satisfactory rate.
On the other hand, diseases like
striped smut can become severe if sus-
ceptible Kentucky bluegrass cultivars
are fertilized excessively during the
spring.

Research at Cornell University and
other universities is now showing that
nitrogen sources may play an impor-
tant role in the suppression of certain
diseases. Although much work must
still be done, it appears that natural



organic fertilizers and composts, when used as turf fertiliz-
ers, can sometimes reduce the incidence or severity of dis-
eases like brown patch, necrotic ring spot, red thread, dol-
lar spot, and pythium root rot. Still, the use of these mate-
rials should not be considered a cure-all. The relative suc-
cess of their use can vary with fertilizer and location.

It appears that base material, production/composting
process, disease pressure, and the environment into which
these fertilizers and composts are introduced all influence
the degree of disease suppression. It is also well-known

*Lower rates are for shorter growing seasons and/or on heavy soils.
Higher rates are used when growing season is longer, soils are sandy,
precipitation rates are high, and clippings are routinely removed.

that the acidifying effect of ammonium-based fertilizers can
help reduce the severity of take-all patch on bentgrass and
spring dead spot on bermudagrass over time. It should be
emphasized that the simple use of a fertilizer will not in-
itself counteract the negative effects of poor soil prepara-
tion and improper cultural practices which may predispose
turf to disease problems.

Fertilize with grass clippings
Grass clippings continue to be shown as legitimate and

important nutrient sources when returned to turf areas.
Research here at Colorado State University and elsewhere
has shown that the quality, color, and density of cool-season
turf species are noticeably greater when clippings are
regularly returned to the lawn. In addition, the severity of
rust and red thread may be dramatically reduced on
ryegrass and bluegrass lawns where clippings are returned.

Local and state laws increasingly encourage recycling of
clippings. It is generally conceded that the return of grass
clippings does not contribute significantly to thatch accu-
mulation, but that the organic matter returned is rapidly
converted to a form which is beneficial to turfgrass systems.

Be a responsible fertilizer user
While most available research indicates that careful fer-

tilizer use presents negligible risk to most ground and
surface water sources, any fertilizer application has the
potential to cause contamination via the processes of
surface runoff or leaching. Use of water-soluble fertilizers
on sandy soils where precipitation (or irrigation rates) are
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blood, bone, seed; meals
composted turkey waste
activated sludge

mod.
mod.
slow

*Inclusion of products does not imply endorsement, nor does exclusion imply criticism.

10-12 weeks
10-12 weeks
10-12 weeks

0.7
0.7
0.7

Does Your Sports Field Make
a Better Surf than Turf?

Solve your sports field drainage problems with the easy, econolDical...

Terra
DRAINAGE SYSTEMS

TM

Contech TerraFlow™ is an easy-to-install solution
for park and field drainage problems. These
modern systems outperform ordinary, more
expensive pipe/stone drain construction.

Backed by years of field proven performance,
TerraFlow provides high flow capacity and
extended durability. Installs quickly with minimum
turf disturbance without special tools or
equipment.

FOR FREE INFORMATION contact
your local dealer or call: ~~I~~I ... r~u
1·800·338·1122 ~~~ni i ;;."n

CONSTRUCTION PRODUCTS INC.
Also seeking qualified dealers.

Call 1(800) 817-1889 use FastFax # 1210398 and/or Circle 121 on Postage Free Card
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AERA-vator®

CALL US TODAY FOR A FREE BROCHURE WITH COMPLETE INFORMATION AND PRICING
800-363-8780 OUTSIDE GA. 912/382-4768

SALES REP & DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOMED.

"This is the only multi-faceted aerator

on the market today for sports fields.

It can fracture the hardest clay and

the most compacted turf with ease

and leave the surface in near

game-ready condition. It's a winner

for the progressive groundskeeper."
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